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Professional Qualifications
Clare graduated from the University of Newcastle in 2004 and went on to
study a post graduate diploma in urban conservation. Clare then undertook
the MA in building conservation at the University of York, Kings Manor and is
both a full member of the RTPI and the IHBC.

Selected Experience
•

Significant experience working as a local authority Conservation Officer in North Yorkshire
and consultancy support to other local authorities.

•

Heritage asset research and understanding of significance.

•

Design guidance and advice on individual schemes.

•

Experienced in undertaking settlement character assessments as part of a positive strategy
in the plan making process.

•

Significant experience in public consultation and the designation of conservation areas and
article 4 directions.

•

Preparation of conservation area appraisals and management plans, heritage statements
and impact assessment.

•

Assessment of buildings at risk, survey and monitoring as well as urgent works notices.

•

Recent key projects include:
o

Heritage Impact Assessment for new build snow and leisure centre with the setting

o

Heritage Statement for conversion of grade II listed public house to hotel and

o

Design advice for new build retail development in Conservation Area, Northallerton

of the Grade II* Transporter Bridge in Middlesbrough
apartments, Richmond

o

Heritage Assessment for Listed Buildings at Fletton Quays, Peterborough

o

Design advice and Impact Assessment for new housing development in a

o

Heritage Impact Assessment for housing and commercial redevelopment schemes

o

Design advice and Masterplanning for redevelopment of Northallerton Prison
Conservation Area, Goldborough
within the setting of multiple designated assets in Southwalk, London

About Clare
Clare is passionate about the historic environment and is
experienced in the assessment of historic buildings and
places. Clare has produced many statements to accompany
planning and listed building consent applications and is well
placed to advise on suitable developments, having significant
local authority experience of decision making.

